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and unbqualed machine tl m - created such a 
furore in Australia and'vario us foreign countries 
and gave the Mercer flrin n . v orld-wlde reputa
tion. The Mercer binder w 'or 'ks without canvas 
and bos a ‘ knot 1er'1 attach m< ^nt that soon saves 
the price of the machine. A1 th ough the binder at
tracts most attention on ac co- of its many su
periorities, the llrm have ot’ uei * Implements on ex
hibit that should not be ovv rlc >oked. Their mower 
and hay rake is equal to ar ny make and in many 
ways excels most others. Tb n manner in which 
this concern finishes its n aac bines is not only a 
credit to them, but it is a cr edit to Canana and 
shows the rapid strides t .hat - have been made in 
the manufacturing work i.

A SYNOD OR NOT A SYNOD. THE YOUNG CONSERVATIVES sir ricmro Webster in town.wo ' verdicts OF not GUILTY, if AY AHEAD OF LAST YEAR. in COMING TO A HEADp IS ▲u Interesting Peint Which the Anglican 
Churchmen Are Wrestling With— 

Wha* Was Done Yesterday.
The opening service of the convention of dele

gates and bishops of the different dioceses of Can
ada was held in St. Alban's Cathedral at 11 
yesterday. This meeting of churchmen 
commended at the Provincial Synod of Canada, 
September. 1892, and as directed was called by 
the Metropolitan bishop of Canada for the pur
pose of consolidating into a general synod the 
provincial synods of Canada, Rupert's Land, 
British Columbia and the synod of Newfound
land.

« Jennlt » Wonch Acquitted—Albert Wilson, 
Wh io Shot Hie Sweetheart, Declared 

} To Be Insane.
One of the Most Eminent of Living Eng

lish Jurists to He the Guest 
of the City To-Day.

OPENING OF THE CONVENTION OF 
DOMINION DELEGATES.

TUB ATTENDANCE AT THE FAIM 
CONTINUES TO G MO IT,

CITIZEN KELLY WILL ST A HT A 9MUM 
LINE NEXT SUNDAY,Barri, k, Sept. 13.—Jennie Wonch was 

re today before Chief Justice 
Armour 4 ’or the murder of her mother and 
her 8-
February \ last. The evidence given was 
about the à ame as brought out at the inquest 
at the time\ of the murder. J ustics Armour’s 
charge was \ brief and to the point The jury, 
after an abs< 
a verdict of 
thereupon d

Rebels Fired on the Town 
This Morni/ig.

Sir Richard Webster, late Attorney-General in 
the Salisbury administration and one of the most 
eminent of living English jurists, (arrived 

in the city last evening 
from the east, and to. 
day will be the guest of 
the Executive Com
mittee. He will be 
shown over the Exhibi
tion by Aid. Saunders 
and given a drive around 

r ■« the city.
Sir Richard

her of the House of 
W> Commons for the Isle of 

Wight, and since 1878 be 
has been a Queen’s 

Ifflw ’ counsel. His home is at 
Camden II11L He Is accompanied by hie eon, Mr. 
Arthur Webster, and his two daughters.

Sir Richard’s face is typically English. His
massive head, determined mouth and square 
chin, coupled with calm, mild, shining blue eyes 
and sympathetic lines about a straight-bridged 
Grecian nose, telling to observers of faces tuat 
be Is more Intellectual than he ie physical, 

. _J the glory of bis Oxford end Cambridge 
petition. He Inspires one at once in his 

reposeful way of stability, either In the world of 
çommerce, of letters or of politics.

Sir Richard, who played a prominent part in 
the proceedings of the Behring Sea tribunal, 
emphatically states that Canada has no reason 
to be displeased with the decision of the arbi
trators, as everything she contended for, as a 
matter of fact, she obtained.

Sir Richard predicts the speedy doom of Home 
Rule. If Gladstone should appeal to the people 
Sir Richard la satisfied ho will be overwhelm
ingly defeated. Disestablishment in Wales and 
local option would both provoke hostility in Eng
land and immense majorities would be rolled up 
against the Government

tried a.m. 
was re- An Enthusiastic and Harmonious Gather

ing in Shaftesbury Hall—All the Clubs 
in Perfect Accord With the Leaders of 
the Party—Speeches by m Number of 
H.P/a and Others.

Formation of an Equal Rights Sunday 
Observance Association to Protect tbe 
Bights of Oitixeas—A Committee Ap
pointed to Draft a Constitution—Kelly’s 
Line Ie a Personal Venture.

A meeting of some fifty or sixty citizens 
was held last night at Richmond Hall for the 
organization of an association for the 
ing of equal rignts in regard to Sunday ob
servance. Dr. Larratt W. Smith was called 
to the chair,''1 and Wallace Maclean 
nominated secretary. A lively discussion 
was kept up for a couple of hours and tbe 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Dr. Smith 
explained the law as it appeared to him, 
and he approved of the formation of 
the association 
the rights of 
ted if they had any rights at all. It it 
should be found citizens possessed no rights 
of getting about on Sunday, then they should 
kuow it, and he was prepared to pass tho day 
in sack cloth and ashes. He read the decision 
of Justice Burton in the well-known Niagara 
Falls case, in which the judge characterized 
the action of those who tried to stop the cars 
there as selfish and bigoted. That judgment 
sustained the right of the Falls company to 
run tbe cars on Sunday. Mr. Jury, Dr.Dame, 
Mr. R. L. Patterson, Mr. Fisher and others 
•poke approvingly of the organization and 
the following resolution was unanimously 
carried:

Yesterday Was Farm ere* Day and the 
Grounds Were Thronged From Morn
ing Until Night—Tbe Exhibit of Saddle 
Horsee the Finest Ever Witnessed la 
Canada—The Dog Show.

Farmers' Day was a huge success at the Fair. 
The grounds were packed from morn till night 
with tbe best farmers in Canada. They brought 
their wives, daughters and sweethearts with 
them.

The poultry show was one of the chief centres 
of Interest, and was much admired. Mu«lc was 
furnished by the St. Thomas Y M. C. A. band, 
the 48th, and the Grenadier bands.

The grand stand was packed both afternoon 
and evening, and the directors state that the 
immense crowd of yesterday brought up the 
receipts to $5000 more than any previous year.

A GREAT SHOW OF SADDLE HOMSES.

The Best Lot Ever Exhibited In Canada, 
Surpassing All Other Years.

Judging from the array of saddle horses and 
hunters that graced the ring yesterday the 
breeding'of this class is certainly not deteriorating 
in Canada, hut considerably on the improve. It 
was by far the best show of saddle material ever 
displayed in Toronto, and it to safe to say Can
ada, and would be a worthy acquisition to any 
show ring, as it would be difficult to find a better 
lot in any country. It to to be regrerted. how
ever, that the facilities offered by the Indus
trial Exhibition Association for showing these 
animals are not better. As it is now the accom
modation in the ring is pimply wretched and is 
not fit to show a mule, alone a valuable horse. 
With Manoger Hill’s freaks on one side and the 
battle of Tel-el-Keblr scenery on the other horses 
have a hard time of it. “The worst place I ever 
saw for showing horses’’ was the verdict of 
every horseman present It is so cramped up 
that the judges had great difficulty in inspecting 
these classes, a most ardous duty, as 
the number of “good ones’’ were plentiful 
and required the most careful inspection 
by Messrs. Dr. McEacberan, Col. Otter and R. 
Pringle to select the winners. The stables of 
Mr. Adam Beck, London ; Messrs. Grenside A 
McGibbon, Guelph; D. H. Grand, Buffalo, and 
George Pepper, Markham, were the largest con
tributors to these classes, and their displays

r-old child near Colling wood m

K3CHOLERft CLAIMS ITS THOUSANDS An Aid to tht ' Deaf.
If you are affected wl .th deafness from any 

cause whatever, don’t tr U1 tc > buy one of Wilson’s 
Common Sense Ear Dru ms. This invention lathe 
result of eight years of t ^edli out experiments and 
investigation on the par t of the inventor, who in 
trying to get relief frou ,i l iis own deafness suc
ceeded in produduga d toti os that is proving a 
bvon to mankind. The y ai '« made of para- rub
ber, are ail haud-made am 1 are so delicate and 
pliable that their prest nee1 cannot be felt in the 
most sensitive ear. If you ir hearing has been im
paired be sure end cal l on their agent, G._B. 
Miller, room 89 Fi t tehd Id Loan Buildfeg, To
ronto.

Enthusiastic and harmonious was the 
opening of the Young Conservatives’ con
vention last night Delegates from all parts 
of Ontario and the Northwest were present, 
and all united in commending the policy of 
the Government.

Young men who are well known for their 
work on behalf of the party were there in 
plenty, and the opening meeting was full of 
fire and snap. There was not the least 
shadow of dissension and everything ran 
smoothly. The earnest way in which * the 
coming leaders of the party set about their 
business showed th at they are not playing at 
politics. There was no time wasted, but the 
work of organization was gone through with 
at once.

K moeof 50 minutes, returned with 
not guilty. The prisoner was 

• charged.
Rev. Drs. Cayley, Toronto; Innis. London; 

Kingdon, l rederteton, and Lewis, Kiugatou, as
sisted in.the service. Dr. Machray of Rupert’s 
Laud preached a powerful sermon.

The Bishop, iu the course of his address, fre
quently intimated that there would probably be 
some very exciting discussions concerning the 
synod that was to be formed, or was already 
formed.

An Interesting Debate.
The interesting debate which was anticipated 

began when the bishops and delegates assembled 
In Convocation Hall, Trinity University at 8.80 
p.m. One party claimed that a General Synod 
had met. The Provincial Synod of Canada pro- 
\rided that a General Synod should meet In To- 
rontoin September in 1803. and further provided 
that the president of this synod should be chosen 
by the House of Bishops.

The other party, ghu posed of the low church 
party, claim that tnerdelegates and bishops have 
met to form a General Synod. When the 
biwops retired from the meeting to-day 
other room the reaiaining clergy and lay dele
gates invited them back, maintaining that the 
bishops were not a separate house, as no synod 
had been formed.

The bishops have decided to meet the dele
gates at 10.30 a. m. to-day at Convocation Halt

Hon. J. C. Patterson,, Minister of Militia, and 
Hon. G. W. Allan were present at this morning’s 
service, and Mr. Sociétés Seferlades, the Greek 
merchant from Asia Minor, during the afternoon meeting.

A race 
school 
evening.

CLAIMS THEY ABB BOBO BUIES.

France Will Ignore Demands 
for a Buffer State In Siam.

eecur-to a raem-
WILSON à *OES TO THE ASYLUM.

**»• Jury’s f! lading Creates a Profound 
Beneatloti i and Is Unpopular. 

Sarnia. Sept. \ 13.—This roornipg the trial 
of Albert E. Wi Uson for murder of Mary 
Marshall of YVarv^ 'ick was brought to a close.

oi^re of discussion the jury 
iict of not guilty on the

was
Tbe Young Cmeehe Revolt In the Austrian 

Provinces—Accident to Lord Shrews
bury’s Coach—The Ameer of Afghani
stan Will Receive the British Envoy- 
Cholera Makes Its Reappearance In 
England—France Lays Claim to the 
Laos and Adamawa Countries.

Rome, Sept. 18.—The Italian Government 
received a despatch from Rio Janeiro under 
yesterday’s date, saying that Rebel Admiral 
De Mellôs has informed the representatives 
of the foreign powers that the insurgent 
squadron will open tire on the forts at 9 this 
morning.

As a consequence, arrangements have been 
made to remove the foreign warships and 
merchant vessels out of the line Of fire.

A British gunboat is leaving Rio this 
morning to warn all vessels not to enter the 
roadstead.

There is much anxiety in the city, as in 
case of the success of the rebels doubts are 
expressed concerning the loyalty of the gar
risons and forts, which are believed to be in 
sympathy with the rebels. There is no ques
tion that the rebels have many sympathizers 
in Rio, and for this reasou there is an 
official scrutiny of private letters and de 
spatches.

The entrance to the bay has been planted 
with torpedoes. Further news is anxiously 
expected;

After about five ka\ 
brought in a vw ■881 _
ground of insanity , and the judge directed 
that Wilson be rep 

The news of th 
sensation, consider! 
der were admitte 
deliberate, and it is- ie wonder of the people 
of this vicinity thaï Wilson was acquitted. 
The verdict is anyth *g but popular.
KILLED WITH A * iLEDGE-HAMMBR.

t At He .try Webb’s.
As Usual tbe dining ; roo m and lunch counter of 

the down-town a iterq-r» Harry Webb, was 
Ailed yesterday ’ with a hungry lot of 

g people. Tb ey did not have to 
long, how- aver, for something to

eat, and came uwa; f wit h a smile on their faces, 
showing thàt the; we're well pleased with the 
excellence of the f ood c*nd the prompt attention 
they had received. 1 3

to assist in having 
the citizens vindica-oved to an asylum, 

verdict created a great 
g the facts of the mur- 

and the act itself so

even in

lookm
wait

.At 8.30 the parlors in Shaftesbury Hall 
were well filled with delegates. More ar 
rived as the evening went on until there 
were fully 300 representatives of the Young 
Conservative Associations in the room.

Settling Down to Business.
Business was commenced by F. Glass of 

London moving that President Richard 
Armstrong of the Toronto association take 
the ohair. There-teas great applause as Mr. 
Armstrong knocked on the desk with his 
gavel and called the first convention of 
Young Conservatives of Canada to order. 
After thanking the convention for selecting 
him as its presiding officer he detailed the 
reasons for calling the convention. He said :

“In January last the Young Conservative 
clubs of Montreal and Winnipeg began cor
respondence with regard to the calling 
of a Dominion convention. But there 
were so many difficulties in the way 
of securing a reptesentattve gathering from 
all over Canada that it was decided to hold 
an informal meeting at which the question 
of organization could be discussed. If tbe 
clubs organize they can do much to benefit 
the party, and I am sure there is no disposi
tion on the part of the young men to conflict 
with the tried leaders who are now so ably 
directing the policy of the Government.” 
[Applause.]

On motion of C. T. Long it was decided 
that the president appoint committees on 
rules, organization, resolutions and creden
tials.

These were the committees named:

8te al-cpad Baths,
The attractive ; and /magnificent exhibit of the 

ih and Metal Co.. Ltd., in 
1 of the Main Building is 
wds as ever. The exhibit 
ntly appointed bath room, 
the latest. Improvements 
and, of course, the stars

Husband and Wife Ur* dally Murdered for 
Their » »oey.

Birmingham, Ala., fc ot. 18.—This morn
ing the mutilated bodie: >f Angus McSweau 
and hie wife were found !n their residence 
near Newton, Ala. The ■ 
crushed in by a sledge-h:

The couple were report 
siderable money oonceale '*» the house, and 
it is supposed the murdert rare committed 
by parties living in the n hborhood. The 
rooms in the hqnee give ev nee of a fearful 
struggle.

EDINB UMGH'S NA VA 8BRV1CE8.

Questions iu the Common» s to How He' 
spent His Time When dmtml.

uestious were 
yesterday in 
the Duke of 
k* of Saxe- 
r the duties 
mander-in-

Toronto Steel-Cta d B 
the northwest c orn 
attracting as tort 
consists of a ver 
shown replete w
Insanitary plut on___ —____
of the sggregi itiouj are the steel-clad baths, 
which are show n in] great variety. A row of 
miniature etee i-clacp attracts much attention, 
especially fror a tbtp ladies and children. The 
steel-clad is s o wf>H known that any minute 
descriptive of i’ ; is hjore unnecessary. Suffice it 
to say that it l us iN name implies, “steel-clad,” 
and to lined in side with highly-polished copper. 
Around the tt m ie I» “piano finish” hardwood 
rim, which is the oflly woodwork about the bath, 
which makes it durable, sanitary and a thing of 
beauty. The se ur^ths are covered by letters 
pateut in Car mda, / England, United States and 
Australia,.ai td fac/tories are located in Toronto, 
Detroit, Ne\ r Yt>rk and London, England. In 
Canada bi au< ;h Warehouses are established at

f

U1
heads had been 

to have had con-
TENEY IS FOUND TO BE SANE.

Hé Goes Prom the Asylum To tbe Peni
tentiary For Life.

Kingston, Sept. 13.—The question of the 
sanity of Anderson Veney, who was sent
enced to be hanged for wife murder at Sand
wich, has been decided. On the report of 
some local doctors tbe sentence was com
muted and he was sent to the asylum for the 
criminal insane at Kingston. The Govern
ment recently decided to make another in
vestigation. The report made by Dr. Clark, 
president of the commission, states that they 
are of the unanimous opinion that Anderson 
.Veney was and is perfectly sane.

Veney has been removed from the asylum 
to the penitentiary, where he will remain 
for the rest of his life.

>ption was given to the delegates at the 
house of St. James' Cathedral in the That this meeting is favorable to an organ

ization for the vindication of the rights of 
citizens to obtain for this city the. some 
privileges that are enjoyed by other towns 
and cities in Canada on Sunday, and that a 
temporary committee be formed to draft 
the lines upon which such an organization 
shall be formed, and to report to a general 
meeting of citizens favorable to the cause, 
to be summoned at the call of the com
mittee.

The committee were appointed as follows : 
Dr. Larratt W. Smith (convener). Dr. Dame, 
T. W. Jones, Wallace Maclean, John Arm
strong, John Lax too, William Barker, E. C. ' 
Boeckb.

During the discussion Mr. William Kelly 
of 8t. Lawrence Market announced that he 
was going to start a bus service next Sun - 
day between St. James’ Cathedral and the 
Woodbine. He said he had purchased a 
number of busses for this purpose, that they 

being fitted up and would be ready for 
use next Sunday morning. Mr. Kelly’s 
busses will leave St. James’ Cathedral at 10 
a.m., 11 a.m„ 12.30 p.m., 3, 4, 5, 6. 7. 8 and 9 
p.m., and the Woodbine at the same hours. 
Mr. Kelly will make no charge to people 
who use the busses. In each bus will be a box 
in which contributions may be made for 
certain charitable institutions, to which the 
passengers may or may not bontribute. as 
they see fit The amount of the contribu
tions will be announced in' the papers on 
Monday. While the meeting thought Mr. 
Kèlly’s idea was a good one, it was the 
unanimous feeling that the association 
should not father the scheme, but that the 
association would be prepared to assist Mr. 
Kelly should he be interfered with illegally, 
the same as it would assist any other 
citizen under similar circumstances. 
Mr. Kelly stated ^that other parties

a the Sunday following ^hîs

Aa Echo of the Celebrated Samo Forgery 
Charges.

An echo of the celebrated forgery trials, in 
which James H. Samo figured, was heard before 
Judge Morgan and a jurv in the County Court 
yesterday when George R. Hogaboom sued Mrs. 
E. A Fenwick to recover the amount of two 
promissory notes.

Samo ran a large furniture establishment in 
Yonge-street, near Queen, up 
years ago. Hie methods of business were 
peculiar and when he suddenly left for 
«•/there was weeping and wailing
creditors. A capias was secured and fo________
Mn Samo was lodged at the city’s hostelry over 

bis release being finally secured under 
the Indigent Debtors’ Act. But tills was not the 

2r tr<?ublee. Several people claimed that Mr. Samo hod forged their names
he bad “raised” genuine notes, 

Wûlçh he had discounted at the banks. There 
b’gai fight, but finally Samo was 

acquittée and left for Uncle Sam's domains, 
where he has still remained, as one of the counsel 

8ald» “for reasons best known to him-
The notes, one for $180 and the other for $95 

were part of the assets of the defunct Central 
liauk and in that way came into the possession 
PJf -W- Hogaboom. Mrs. Fenwick’s defence was 
that she had never signed any note whatever 
tor Samo. She pronounced the two notes forgeries.

Counsel finished their addresses Wednesday 
a Morgan will deliver his 

case to the jury this morn-

Loxdon, Sept. 13.—Severe 
asked iu tbe House of Com mi 
regard to the time spent l 
Edinburgh, now tbe reigning 1 
Coburg and Gotha, in oerform 
of his recent office of Naval Cl 
Chief at Devonport.

Responding to the questioner the Right 
Hon. Sir U. Kay Shuttle worth, t -rotary to 
tbe Admiralty, declined to adm as some 
of the questions implied, that the ike, who 
was at that time an, admiral of > British 
Navy, had been absent on leave t mouths 
out of the thirty-four months ht ad bad 
command at Devonport. He declii to say 
whethéFTt would haVb been coi »*y to 
naval practice if the Duke had bee absent 
ten months. He concluded by dec la c that 
the Duke bad been subject to tbe us; regu
lations embodied in the rules of tb Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty.

The Bombardment Commenced.
London, Sept. 13. —The Exchange Tele- 

giam Company says that private advices re
ceived from Brazil announce that the insur- 

. gents are bombarding Rio Janeiro and that 
one of the principal forts has sided with the 
rebels. . ^

The attack of the rebel fleet on the forts 
began at 9 o’clock. The garrison of the 
largest and strongest fort has declared for 
the rebels. The bombardment of the town 
began at 11 o’clock. Tbe town has a desolate 
appearance. The people who are compelled 
to remain are greatly excited. All business 
is at a standstill. The air is full of alarming 
rumors.

were worthy of any horse ring.
The first class brought out was the saddle 

horses, 20 in number, facing the judges. It took 
these gentlemen the best part of the afternoon 
to land upou the right ones. Finally the contest 
dwindlecrdown to Messrs. Grenside & McGlbbOn’s 
chestnut gelding. Kalee, Westminster Stables’

gelding. The Baron, LawesBi—2 1------
. Kenilworth, and D. H. Grand’

, N.B., Quebec, Quo., Victoria, 
p« itentf® is Mr, George Booth of this 

toj also «resident ot the company. We 
oii ir readers to see this magnificent 

anadijao enterprise and thrift. 0

Montreal, Si. 
B.C. The 
city, who 
advise all 
tribute to

'S'
to about seven 

rather 
North 
ig his

ir
»aby Carriages.

rowd# ot farmers and visitors yester
day at the 1 Exhibition passed the elegant exhibit 
of Brackor i <£ c<7- on the first floor of the Main 
Budding r oany he re the exclamations of surprise 
and deliglj it. Tp* women, and particularly the 
mothers <f >f sajb children and babies, açe very 

1 in this magnificent and well- 
- and draw aside from the thong 

admire and examine it. The 
of baby carriages, with beauti

ful diffelrent-ctdorert silk umbrellas; children’s 
wagons,! dolls! carriages and bicycles, and every
thing hhvety f>h wheels for the conveyance of 
chi Irena and ynat they delight in. Everything is 
of i.ie tiluest <4hd combines durability with attrac
tiveness, and phe exhibit of Bracken A Co. is suffi
cient ptfeof tiiat they are at the ton of the manu
facturers in tibis line. Their establishment is at 
the C(f rner <pf Queen and Victoria-streets, and 
everything In tbe way of house furnishings is 
handle; d by I them. Everyone should see this 
elegun't ana Retractive exhibit before leaving the 
grounds.

bay gelding. The Baron, Lawes Bros.’ buy geld- 
i’s bay gelding, 
hour had been 

rs. Grenside
<x flicuibbon s handsome gelding. Kalee, by 
Loogueil, was awarded the red ticket. Adam 
Beck's clever looking gelding. The Baron.

t GUILTY ON BOTH COUNTS.As the
Prodigal. After another half hou 
spent in selecting the •winner. Mess 
& McGibbon’s handsome gelding

Prof. Campbell Convicted on the Second 
Count liy 27 to 2.

Montreal, Sept 1&—Prof. Campbell this 
afternoon was found guilty on the remain
ing two counts of refusing to believe in tbe 
inspiration of the Old Testament and deny
ing God as a sin Iter. The vote was 37 to 3. 
He will appeal to the synod.

were
i’s clever looking gelding, Tffie Baron, getting 
nd, and Lowes Bros.’ Kenilworth third. It 

and either the 
ard to beat in any show 

Mr. Mc-

to notes
very keen competition, 

prize-winners would be hard to 
ring. The winner was ridden by Mr. Mc
Gibbon. while Mr. Stanton Elliott had the mount 
on The Ba

The heavyweight hunters were next < 
and they, too, were a grand looking lot 
formed admirably over the jumps, 
able time was also taken up in selecting the prize
winners. The allotment of the red ticket finally 
fell to Mr. Robert Kilgour's brown mare, by 
Orange Boy 
and proved 
Beck w 
second pr 
London, a 
Mr. Pepper’s 
laut, was awa

much in- teres 
arrangée
exhibit c

A Batch of Committees.
Resolutions : A. G. McLean, »W. C. Mikel, 

F. Glass, R. G. McFadden, W H. Scott, 
John Kane, W. S. Marshall, F. Cooke, J. A, 
Worrell, Q.CL, James H. Starling.

Organization : W, R. Nesbitt, W. C. 
MikeL D. A. Donaldson, R, J. McFadden, 
Dr. Walker and Messrs. Donaldtou of Peter- 
boro’; Andrews, Winnipeg; Sulmao, Chat
ham; Fleming, Windsor; McGowans,8mith's 
Falls; W. F. Maclean, M.P., H. Corby, M.P., 
and John Kano.

Credentials : Messrs. Maguire, Toronto; 
Bird, Winnipeg ; L. G. McFaden, Brantford; 
D. A. Glass, London; Dr. Ellis, Stratford, T. 
Coffee, Guelph ; Davidson, Peterboro*; 
Mikel. Belleville; McGowan, Smith’s Falla, 
and Rosevear, Port Hope.

Rules : Messrs. Bird, Winnipeg ; McFadden. 
Emerson and A. G. McL»n, Toronto.
No Disaffection Among the Young Men.
After the committees were «truck the 

presidents of the varions organizations were 
called upon and made speeches full of loyalty 
Aid hopefulness for the future of the party. 
They all united In denying that there was 
the slightest disaffection among the 
yhnng men either agaiosi the members of the 
Cabinet or tbe party organizers. Those who 
spoke were C. W. Salman of Chatham, W.C. 
Mikel, Belleville; V. P. Andrews Winnipeg; 
Harry Corbv, M.P., Belleville; W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P.; Matthew Wilson, Q.C., Chatham; 
Dr. McFadden, Winnipeg; J. A. Worrell, 
Q.C., A. G. McLean, J. Cas tell Hopkins. Dr. 
Lewis, Orangeville; Dr. W. B. Nesbitt, J. A, 
McGillivray, Q.C.. and J. P. Alexander of 
Deloraine. The delegates from Belleville 
especially denied that there was any discord 
there, and •* Harry ” Corby was loudly 
applauded aa he declared that he was “one of 
the boys” and was still In line.

The convention will resume its session at 
2.30 this afternoon, when the committees 
will report

1 displ 
s-by 

TODS isBKVOLT OB THE CZECHS.

In Opposition To a Decree Suspending
Constitutional Right».

Vienna, Sept. 13.—The Cabinet decree 
suspending constitutional right» in Prague 
and other districts has been sanctioned by 
the Emperor. Articles 13 and 18 bear upon 
tho liberty of the press and abolition of trial 
by jury, and to these is due the late agita
tion in favor of Home Rule. In Prague, 
Weinberge and Karoliueuthal peace is only 
preserved by tbe most rigorous measures. 
Troops are confined in barracks and all 
public buildings are guarded. Much dis
order prevailed in the streets last night. The 
police broke up tbe Czechs banquet aud 
meetings where revolutionary cries and 
seditious tongs were the drderr The Czechs 
sang the Marseillaise and the Russian Hymn. 
-The cheered for the Czar and the brother
hood between the Czechs und France.

The Prague Zeitunsr, the official paper, 
says the populace is violeutly stirred by a 
ruthless faction. The ordinary forces of 
the Government are no longer adequate and 
all restrictions which the law peimits are 
necessarytto maintain order that more drastic 
measures may be avoided.

Four Czech papers and all Czech clubs in 
Prague are being suppressed.

WILL IGNORE ENGLANIVS DEMANDS.

France Depllnee to Agree to a Buffer 
y/ State In Siam.

PARIE; Sept. 13.—Figaro declares that the 
Government will decline to accede to the 
British demands for a buffer state in Siam, 
but will revert to its first idea of forming a 
kingdom at Tuangbrabang, adding thereto 
Chipsoug. France will thus make a realm 
as big as Cambodia.

French Claims In Africa.
The Journal Des Debats says that the 

whole of Laos should belong to France, add
ing that an agreement exists between Eng
land aud Germany concerning Adamawa 
contrary to tbe’ rights of the French ex
plorers. Debate also asks that a French 
despatch boat be sent to Benin to enquire 
into the Mizon mission.

The Franco-stameae Situation.
Bangkok, Sept. 13.—The relations be

tween France aud Siam are unsatisfactory 
as regards the political situation, and a 
resumption of negotiations is still uncertain.

DIED BY THO VS ANUS.

Cholera’s Fearful
hamedan Pilgrim» In Western Asia.

Tunis, Sept. 13.-Out of 9000 pilgrims 
who went to Mecca iu May 4,500 perished in 
the Holy Land. Survivors who have just 
returned say that on June 24 a hundred 
thousand Mussulmans, Arabs, Turks and 
Hindoos bad gathered on tbe Sacred Mouut 
when the cholera outbreak occurred, making 
the terrible havoc of 7000 deaths. Gf Turk
ish troops sent to bury tbs dead 500 died. 
The mortality among the pilgrims is terrible.

The Disease R«appeare In England.
London, Sept. 13.—Cholera was thought to 

be vanishing in England, but ho w shows signs 
of revival. It has reappeared in Hull, where 
two deaths have occurred. To-night from 
Grimsby two new cases and one death are 
reported. Cases have also occurred m the 
Fulham and Kensington districts of London. 
There is also au outbreak iu the little village 
of Ashbourne, in Derbyshire.

On the Continent.
A hundred aud one cases and G5 deaths 

have occurred in the Scutari madhouse. In 
the city proper only three deaths are record
ed since the disease broke out. Naples re
ports two caseslwith three deaths, Leghorn 
four cases, one death; Palermo nine cases, 
three deaths. The total in Italy for the past 
four weeks is 123 cases and 79 deaths.

Four cases are* reported from Rotterdam 
to-day.

next called out 
and per- 

Consider- A RECORD BREAKER.

Yesterday At the Fair—What Is To Be 
Done To-Day.

Yesterday’s crowd at the Exhibition was 
a record-breaker. Our country cousins, 
with many thousands of their city friends, 
filled to overflowing every building in the 
grounds, and eVery park was crowded with 
happy, contented-looking sightseers.

Down town the influx of visitors was very 
noticeable, and particularly so at the corner 
ot King ana Yonge-streets. The squad of 
policemen en the corner had their bands full 
Thousands of questions pertinent and im
pertinent they bad1 to answer ; yet they 
kept their tempers through it alL

“The trouble with a lot of these strangers,” 
complained one of the officers, “is that they 
don’t look for themselves. “Why,” be con
tinued, with a snort of impatience, “a mau 
actually came up and asked me where 
Dineens’ was. If he’d watched ;the crowd 
he wouldn’t have had to ask. Yes, indeed, 
there’s always a big crowd goipg into 
Dineens1 tor bats and furs. You can see for 
yourself their corner is by far the busiest of 
the four.”

Many Exhibition visitors are aware of the 
fact that furs are to be purchased in Toronto 
at rates that ca* be reached by no other city. 
Seal jackets can be purchased at Dineens’ at 
prices $50 lower than American furriers 
charge.

Hundreds of American visitors are taking 
advantage of this condition of affairs, and in 
consequence Messrs. W. & D. Dmeeu have 
this week done the largest fur business of 
any Exhibition week in their long record.

Dozens of stylish garments in the most 
fashionable and handsome furs ore being 
sold daily to American visitors.

Do not leave the city until you have seen 
the fur exhibit at Dineens’, King and Youge- 
street^

Complimentary To a Canadian Mnnnfac-

Mr. John Roberts, the English billiard 
champion, gave his final exhibition in To
ronto on Monday afternoon at the opening 
of Mr. George Sutton’s new billiard parlors, 
“Tbe Iroquois,” opposite Rosain House, 
King-street west. The table played on by 
Mr. Roberts was a polished mahogany Eng
lish style, 0x12, full scale, manufactured by 
Samuel May & Co. of this city, and was 
certainly a perfect specimen of tbe billiard 
table makers’ art, not only in the cabinet 
work and finish, but also in its admirable 
playing qualities, tbe running of tbe balls 
showing the bed to be absolutely level, while 
the speed and action of the cushion delighted 
the players. Mr. Roberts executed all his 
most difficult and delicate strokes with per
fect confidence, much to the enjoyment of 
the audience. He was more than pleased 
with the table, aud after the exhiuition took 
pains to so express himself to Mr. May and a 
number of tbe prominent goutleraeu present 
who had witnessed tbe game. Mr. May felt 
no little ■ satisfaction in being so compli
mented from so reliable an authority on 
what an English table should be. and 
thought it quite an assurance to all parties 
contemplating the purchase of either English 
or American style tables that they might get 
all they desired at home from a reliable 
Canadian manufacturer.

I ,
RADICALS AND THE LORD

The Liberal “Mending or Ending” \ Man I- Orange Boy, and an excelling fine cut sne was 
feeto Very Pleasing to the Rad*. and proved a very clever fencer. Mr. Adam

_ _ .o mi . I_ . Beck was again well to the fore, capturing
LONDON, Sept. 13.—Tbe importance or second prize with the handsome bay gelding

yesterday’s National Liberal Federation London, a son of Disturbance, while
manifesto is emphasized by the fact that! tbe Mr. Pepper’s chesnut gelding, Top Gal- 
Federation has always been in closest tcAuch tout, was awarded third. They were
with Mr. Gladstone, who. though his naVrno certainly a fine trio and would do credit to any
does not appear in connection with the iseu- ^unt club. ,

wo. rimihrltMH n vTH.ro Lf The light weight hunters were next looked over anc« of the ciroular was doubtless aware Ini tho£ too ,*rc „qulU to the previou, classes
the contents before it was issued. \ shown, being good lookers and capital fencers.

All tbe newspapers publish comments <*a Again the judges had a difficult task to perform, 
the manifesto, printing their articles in aM it was well on to C o’clock when 
prominent places. tqe awards were made. The result was

The Tory organs treat the circular conA tiiat to Messrs. Grenside & McGibbon’s buckskin lemptuoualy and preteud to attach no im-)

,v ... ... _ . 1 witp the red ticker, while the same owner’s bay
The Star (Radical) publishes its comments l mare, Huntress, secured second, and the West- 

under the caption, “the bugle'uote. In tbe \minater Stables’ chestnut mare Sunlight third.
of its article it says that the demo - A fourth prize was awarded to the same stables' 

cracy has been longing to come to close dither eutnr, Yum Yum, a bay mare by Mikado.
Ke^»thlotul”t,ïnntW.W^nc!tolrn. «S'‘T'wlEb’fi h£S£
titlerated s° loug. In this sentence hdrees, which have been out of touch, yet he has
densed the Radical opinion of the whole secured a fair share of the prizes, and 
country. he\had\tko advantage of having the services of

$Ver rider Mr. Stanton Elliott. It to to be 
that Mr. Douglas Grand has not been 

morte successful, as his horses are a fine lot, 
but locked "schooling.” As for Messrs. Grenside 

iitabon, they have no cause to complain, 
y have beeu most successful and are to be 
itullated on having such a fine lot of horses. 

Owlnd to the late hour, the ladies’ saddle horses 
and nigh jumping competition was put off until 
this afternoon. The admirers of saddle horses 

#y received a great treat yesterday.
\ V The Thoroughbreds.

The'snow <pf thoroughbreds was hardly up to

evening, and Judge 
charge and give the

f Men of Mournful Visage,
Richmond Hall was filled by an audience of 

solemn-looking gentlemen yesterday morning at 
tbe opening of the tenth annual convention of 

p^ertakere’Association. The president, 
jJiUatd of Torontu, welcomed the visitors.

The different committees were then formed
Were oil re-elected: Alexander 

Millard of Toronto is president, and W. H. Hoyle. 
Cannington, secretary.

During the even!
Legislatlv 
Hoyle of Gann 
livered a iegi 
rants,” or th 
jects.

The New Williams,
Tho exhibit of the New Williams Sewing 

Machine Uo. to still attracting groat crowds, and 
the 1 were getting 

on other routes on 
(Kelly’s; venture.

Thei association has nothing to do with 
Mr. K .lly’s lino and assumes no responsibil
ity.™ regard to it. Tbe business of the as
sociation will begin as soon as Mr. Kelly’s or 
any other one’s rights are interferred with. 
Mr. Kelly is acting entirely as a private citi- , 
zou, and for himself alone.

idles « especially seem to take great interest 
$ mac; Qlnes and the fancy work done on 
» Th> machine that tile New Wlilfame Ce. 
to th<3 public this year is much improved, 

and i improved stand has been supplement- 
the old one, and a half yard measure is in

laid! in the table of the machine. The drawers are 
rated with skeleton nickle work which 
es It, .ook much neater. The bed plate has 
i imp roved on and now sets even with the 
Iwoi -k and a double back has been added, 

which w lien fastened locks both the head of the 
machine » to the bed plate, as well as 
coker to the woodwork. Ladies Intending to pur- 

uebine should not fall to see this inag-

iu ti

off<
A new
ed

ug a paper on “Our claim for 
Won,*’ was read by Mr. W. H. 
ton, aud Dr. J. Ferguson de- 

ture on “Antiseptics and Dlsinfec- 
e différent way» of treating sub-

t- e recod

course

A CHILD THIS TIME.

A Four-Year-Old Girl Crushed By the 
Trolley.

Mrs. II. M. Moody of 41 ifeward-avenue, wife of 
the superintendent of the Presbyterian Printing 
aud Publishing Company, started to cross Queen- 
aasfc near Logan-av»nue at 11.15 yesterday with 
her 4-year-old daughter, Norma. The child was 
ahead and stepped directly in front of westbound 
motor car 861, Motorman Raines. The child was 

And ron over, the right leg being 
cut off at the knee and the left terribly mangled, 
but it to thought it can be saved. The victim 
Z™ i*ï**i® th® hospital, where the injuries 
were attended. Eye-witnesses concur in stating 
thJm.no htome is attached to the motorman.

The child’s leg was amputated and she will probably recover.
J»™*» Britton, who had both legs crushed 

by a troHey Tuesday, had the limbs amputated 
at the hospital yesterday and although very w it is thought she also will

A 'Cl»,e Call Id Parkdale.
A team drive» by Charles Shoo* ot the Spring- 

tield flour mill was kapvtedendwl.e sad Shook 
stood upon his head by the wagon tongue, beim? •truck 6y a trolley at Queen^Cowan-fvenueyS
Se lrightonS ”oy^d bld E l°nt *trU«,e ”ilh

Oar High Standard will II. Maintained
Visitors to Toronto this week cannot but 

admire the brightness ot its September. At 
this season, when lingering summer treats us 
to some of her most enchanting smiles, it is 
noticeable that new neckwear abounds. In 
his selections for autumn qulnn has exercised 
scrupulous and painstaking càre in obtaining 
goods that are both choice and novel. Tbd 
two-inch four-in-hand, Algonquin and King . 
Joe ties seem to be favorite, while the Duke 
of York and Tintagel new English collars , 
and Perrins elk tan and Crown Prince gloves 
are sure winners.

locks the
Charged With Aggravated Assault.

David Ward, jr., 67 Hayden-street, was locked 
up yesterday on a charge of aggravated assault 
ou Joseph Noble, 21 Orford-street, a street car 
conductor. The story is that Ward was quar
reling with some others in Jarvto-street. Noble, 
who was passing at the time, saw him put his 
hand to his hip pocket aa it to draw a revolver. 
Thinking to prevent a shooting affray Noble 
grasped Ward's arm. When Noble found that 
Ward had no revolver he walked away. Ward 
followed and assaulted him. In the melee which 
followed Noble was badly kicked on the head 
and afterwards laid the charge.

chase a ma 
niffleent ex

the’cle
regriettod Trent Valley Canning Works,

One < >t the most attractive exhibits in the Main 
Biuildiu g is that of tbe Trentr Valley Canning 
Works of Trenton, Ont, with their miniature 
fog ca bin, which is attracting a great deal of at- 

. The log cabin is the trade mark of this 
company, and to stamped on every tin of goods 
they tJend out. This company make a specialty 
of caPnlng tomatoes, berries, peaches, beans, 
npplek pork and beans. The pork and beans ore 
canned especially for picnics apd excursions, 

previous)yea 1rs and rather limited, the compe- (I and Dave only a thin top, so that they can be 
lilions in\ thtAyarious classes being confined toll y, ®J*» penknife. The Trent Valleythree or V“r’V^let ^oMh^nri^eSor cle41,|toes8 aod^rity în puttingTip^hei^g^R,
in an appeamhee to contest for the prizes for aud they invite any customer to call at their 
stallions 4| yeans old and upwarda Mikado was factory nt Trenton and investigate tb

x afimirod, but was not ehowit 0f canning. The exhibit is presided over i

hibifed,>V oodburn. by King AlfonsoR toire this exhibit Mr. Berringer 
f GTn«ny°»M- a host of friends and customers. Mr. F. Owens

rm. -1 Ko u wlth the exhibit to distribute their rninia-stone. The toinndr is a bay horse • yean olf. tySe log cabins, got by Foxhall’RT sire, out of Molly Wood. A 
dam of the (Atawa) horse Sagamore, and he is/a . I 
far better locating horse than his brown haft- 
brother. Molly Wood is by Lexington, out L<>t 
Hymeula. the Warn of Virgil, so that on the secure 
of pedigree WVoodburu has nothing to he 
ashamed of. 'Bhere were some who preferred 
Manitoba, but Yhe probably had better
cause to knot**. June Day showed so mifieh 
September daylight under him that the cog
noscenti pronounced Uim too high on the #eg, 
and Shillingstone, a (lark chestnut son of ; the 
Derby-winner Doticastilr. did not seem very #pr/ 
on his pins. 1

Norwegian, winner in the class tor 
is a bright b 
symmetry, 
in England

CURIOUS PHRA SE OF EX TEA DIT ION.

Sailors Deserting Men-of-War Not Extra
ditable Under British-American Treaty.

Washington, Sept. 13.—A curious fact 
has developed in connection with the arrest 
yesterday in New York, at tbe request of the 
Navy Department, of American sailors 
charged witn desertion from the United 
States cruiser Chicago in England. An 
effort was made to secure the arrest of the 
deserters while they were in England, but 
the State Department ascertained that, while 
the extradition laws included deserters from 
merchant vessels, it did not avail in the case 
of deserters from men-of-war, and the Navy 
Department was compelled to keep the men 
under surreptitious surveillance iu the hope 
that they would return to America. The in
quiry of the State Department into the ex
tradition laws in connection with desertions 
developed the fact that the feeling over one 
of the causes for the war of 1812, the seizure 
of American seamen for service in the 
British Navy, had served to prevent until 
this day a diplomatic arrangement between 
Great Britain and the United States for the 
mutual apprehension and extradition of 
sailors from the navy of one country who 
deserted in the possessions of the other 
country. __________ ______

A
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The City and the Exhibition Grounds.
A special meeting of the Parks and Gardens 

Committee will be called in a day or two to in
vestigate certain grievances which are allegdU to 
exist with respect to the manner in which 
hibitors at the Fair are allowed to abuse

Young Men In Town.
Dr. Lewis of Orangeville and Mr. William 

Stubbs of Cardwell were at the convention. 
Mr. Stubbs is a big influence iu Cardwell 
County if it is opened.

Harry Corby, M.P., was at the head of a 
delegation of young stalwarts from the Bay 
of Quinte.

The Manitoba delegates made a good 
showÿig.

theeir process 
by tneirleft in his grounds, which cost the city a large sum to keep 

in order for park purposes through the summer 
mouths.

recover.

were four i 
Manitoba, 
(who were

must oe making The roost m 
19th century 
Pepsin Tutti Frnttl 
imitations.

arvelous discovery of the 
for indigestion. Adams' 

, beware of worthless

Buck’s Stove Exhibit. 
The Buck's stove exhibit

There can be no doubt on this point, that 
“Sprudel” is undoubtedly the healthiest 
mineral water ever sold in Canada. r~ 
fact that it is the only one bottled on this 
continent fresh at the spring and sold in 
Canada very likely accounts for it.

Married In September.
St. Matthias Church was handsomely decorated 

yesterday on the occasion of the marriage by 
Revs. R. Harrison and F. G. Plummer of Miss 
Julia, daughter of S. Lèverait, to Mr. W. J. 
Thompson, manager of the Toronto Brewing and 
Malting Company. Mr. F. A. Wilson was best 
man and Miss Mabel Cooper assisted the bride. 
After a wedding breakfast the newlv-wedded 
couple left on a trip to New York and the East
ern States. They received many tokens of re 
gard.

made by R. Eisley In 
th(B Stove Building has been overwhelmed with 
bdsiness all week and far exceeds that of any 
ocher years. It- was surprising to hear the 
thousands of farmers praising 
Happy Thought range ana
friendi __
The Radiant
most by every farmer and they sang its pra 
as they examined it,with its new epaulette dress, 
making it more handsome than ever. Its 
beating power and fuel-saving facilities is 
Awing to 
i»nd big base. 1 
patent radiator has attracted great attention 
from those wbo live where wood is plentiful. It 
far exceeds all other makes. Those who have

oods

The
•*

the merits of the 
rsuading their 
ts as they do. 

bail stove to known al-
£ Low Freight Batesjoy tbe sat 

Home and
s to eu Manitoba and Allme comHavoc Among Mo-

Northwffit Points.
The Merchants’ Line steamers, leaving Toronto 

each week for Fort William and Duluth where 
they make connection with railways for Mani
toba, Northwest and British Columbia points, 
will give lower rates on through freight than 
those quoted by any other company. For all in
formation apply to Toronto .Agent Charles E. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-street, Toronto. Telephone £400.

THREE LIVES LOSTV
getjting

>ay horse, possessing poth 
He is nine years old, and on 
ras pretty severely pam- 

hich left its traces 
siderably "over, 

g va mile handicap at
e is by Peregrin!,! tbe 
»as,son of Pero G0»nez 
dam is Shateinuc. by 
•Potomac by New- 

rse and shewed 
a hunter eir* 
is a question 

expérimenté No 
iliion is likely to 
though sonie are 

uccessful than others. The second /prize 
> Mr. Duggan’s htrse, Tbe Chicken^ fho^is

Gas
grossi
triflu

By the Burning ot a Steamer at Leara 
in glow. hunters, 

size and 
tho turf

--------...ig
its construction of large flues 

The Atlantic wood furnace with A Pretty Wedding,
Last evening Broadview Methodist Tab

ernacle was crowded with a happy comoany 
to witness the marriage of one of" the 
most popular young ladies of that 
church, Miss. J. M. Wallace, to Mr. H. B. 
Somers, merchant, of this city.

A Love Lorn Toronto Divinity Student.
The notorious Sophie Lyons recently caused a 

series of advertisements to be published to the 
effect that a husband was wanted for an heiress 
with $150.000. replies to be addressed to Mamie 
N.. Box 777, Windsor. Ont

Among the numerous replies received was one 
from a divinity student of Toronto, who wrote 
that he would disregard his “call” and forsake all 
In order to claim Mamie aud her bank account. 
He would live only to make her happy.

Leamington, Sept. 13,-The steamer Byron raoceM ..
Trerice was burned at the dock this morn- {«««<£; * c
ing. The orew were asleep, and those who ja8t victory was winnin 
escaped did ao by great exertion. George Kemnton Park in 1888.
Shaw, fireman of Wallaceburg, and John -si winner of tbeSOOO^ulnel 
Cronk deck hand, Breeden, were burned, (Letter) and Adelaide His 
and Jennie Fennisee, cook of Wallaceburg, Oxford or the Duke, *ut ol 

drowned. The boat, valued at *25,000, ^Soff «TSm WhetSe"
not may be questioned, apd it 
at can only be answered by e 

on earth can tell vhat s 
uters. “They all do it,’

■!?ëïï

had an opportunity to examine these 
jat the Fair Or ill please call and get their inquiries 
satisfied at R. Bigley’s warerooms, 96 ana 
Queen-street east.

The Bigley base-burning furnace is still In 
operation in the Stove Building, and this affords 
a giand opportunity for those who are interested 
in heating to call and examine for themselves 
the merits of this wonderful heater. Estimates 
for heating will be promptly furnished by It 
Bigley, 90 and 98 Queen-street east.

*T
Nature’s tnvlgorator of the Digestive Or

gans. Adams’ Tutti Frnttl. See t 
Frutti is on every five cent package.

Poultry Breeders Meet.
The Canadian Poultry Association held its an* 

nual meeting at the Fair Grounds yesterday

teresting address and impressed on those pre
sent the great value of the -egg trade to the 
farmer. The prize list was also discussed and a 

w one drawn up, which, it is thought, will 
oe more satisfactory to the poultry breeder. It 
was decided to hold a show in New Hamburg 
tho third week in January next.

Electro Association Officers.
Yesterday afternoon the Canadian Electrical 

Association concluded their meeting in the board 
room •of the Industrial Fair. Several very In
teresting papers were read and discussed with 

.much animation and at some length. These 
officers were elected: President, J. J. Wright; 
first vioe, K. J. Dunatan; second vice, John Car* 
roll; secretary-treasurer, C. H. Mortimer.

It was decided to hold the next mooting of tbe 
society in Montreal,

hat Tutti98
howas

is a total lots. ___________________
Banker Conn Fighting Against Extradi-

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 13 —Brennan & 
Donnelly have appealed the extradition case 
of John Conn, accused of forgery at Alvins- 
tou Ont, from the decision of the district 
judge to the United States Court of Ap-
P®*18- , _____ ___________________ _ -,

THE BEST BOOK OB THE YEAR.

be to Personal.
Sheriff McNair ot South Wellington was in 

town yesterday.th
4judge

more s 
went to
himself the very model *f a hunter, aud tt 
to Wiley Buckle's Bllettq Disturbance an 

the did. The last

The Hon. John Phalan and wife of Bridgeport, 
Conn., are visiting Miss Phalan anfi her niece, 
Mrs. Jennie Moran, 15 Beverley-street: be

Mr. Charles Wainwright of Halifax was mar
ried by Rev. Mr. Cayley in 8t. George's Church 
yesterday to Miss K. Lotigb, daughter of Dr. 
Lough. St. Patrick-street.

Miss Clap pert on of Scotland, who to on a tour 
of inspection of Canadian and American schools, 
visited several of the city schools yesterday.

Medical Officer ISheard is visiting the World's 
Fair, and Dr. A. R. Pyne is acting Medical Health 
Officer.

Mr. Charles Johnston, London, England, wbo 
represents probably the largest shipping firm in 
Europe, arrived in Toronto Tuesday, and is 
stopping at the Queen’s. He is accompanied by 
Mrs. Johnston, who has many friends in Toronto

The Ireland National Food Company. Ltd., 
Breakfast Cereals.

This company are showing the largest and 
most complete exhibit of breakfast cereals ever 
shown iu Canada. The exhibit is in the Main 
Building at the eastern entrance, and has at
tracted a great deal of attention, being one of the 
most tastefully arranged m the building. They 
■how grain in the sheaf, the selected grain from 
which their products are made, the manufac
tured goods, aud then in packages as offered to 
the public through the leading grocers and 
traders of the country, for their goods are now 
iu demand from the Atlantic to the Pacific, aud 
acknowledged to be the perfection of breakfast 
cereals and hygiene foods, and no table is com
plete without them. Out of some 25 varieties 
were noticed, particularly the dessicated wheat 
(both rolled and granulated)—they claim their

kfast

con were left out in tne 
magnificent golden chea 
and would have looked 
finer.

little Fathers,on.aiiglt * On., patent «Dilation 
and experts. Beak commerce lsmimag. Toronto.

Rtchelleu and Ontario Nav. Co.
The steatners ot this line will leave Toronto 

dally aa usual at .1 D.m. for Montreal untU the 
end of the present month. The steamer Magnet 
will continue until October.

ter

Champagnes. Over 200 cases in stock. 
Will be sold at $14, $16, $18, $20, $23 and $25 
per case qta. William Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street, 3rd door north of Kiug-street.

The Dog hiow, L
The judging ot the prlzeeVt tbê^ fifth snnual 

meeting of the Interuatiouii Dog Show closed 
yesterday afternoon sliortff- befoo J- Th» 
judges, Charles H. Mason, \phUaddptai»: John 
Davidson. Monroe, Mich.; A. U. Vilioerding. 
President of the American Spaniel Vlu«*
York city, and A. C. Kreuger, Wrighsville, Ba., 
received the utmost praise from every u* tor sne 
able and intelligent way in whitib they ..trfornjied 
their duty. , i

The great event yesterday was *e. J1?0» 
of the animals for the 

iv. a diamond locket, w^hich rost l be 
won three times. As the pri^e " ‘ to $he 
best doe of any class, all those 
were eligible for entrance. In < 
were 120 entries. These were nar 
three—ch. Tim, Seminole Kennel:

The Latest By the Author of Ben Bar.
There would appear to be a particular fit

ness in this time for the appearance of Gen
eral Wallace’s dramatic and highly pictures
que historical novel, “The Prince of India.” 
Its latent religious significance is hardly less 
than the force of its superb dramatic pic
tures. Its vivid human interests are not 
confined to the epoch in whièh its most 
stirring action occurs—tbe 15th century and 
the ruin of the Eastern Empire before the 
aggressive Mahometan. John P. McKenna, 
80 Yonge-street, bookseller and newsdealer. 
Political intrigue and romantic passion, 
schism and conspiracy, military life iu camp 
and iu citadel, earnest debate upon creeds 
and state politics, royal loves and fervid 
ambitions—all hove tbeir place in the book.

»
Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed Have

lectures
vou ticket* for Aunie Beeaut’a

All the New» la • Nutshell.
Walter White, tailor, 12Turner-avenue, Issuing 

Samuel W. Findlay for $5000 for malicious prose
cution.

George Barnes, alias Hayes, was arrested yes
terday, charged with fraud. Frank Potts is the 
complainant.

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessities 

of your wife and family you should not overlook 
the important matter of making provision for 
them in case of vour untimely death by securing 
a Life Insurance policy in a first-class company 
(such as the Norm American Life Assurance 
Company, Toronto), you can make the necessary 
provision. . 246

societ
Toronto of about ten days, when he "will pr< 
to Chicago and take in the World’s Fair. He , 
proceeds to New York, wheretheir shipping 
terest is very large, and sails for home by 
Lucan ia on Oct. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Gold win Smith leave on a 
trip to England shortly.

Ernest Cooper, who has just returned frtm 
Jubilee Point, Rice Lake, reports splendid 
fishing and shooting.

Mr. H. Corby, M.P. for West Hastings, 
will arrive in town last night with his yacht 
Oraeta, having on board 21 young Conserva
tives from Belleville.

Mr. Frank Score of R. Score Sc Sons 
returned from England yesterday.

Mr. James Coyne, B.A., registrar of 
Elgin, is in tbe city, en route home from 
Muskoka, where he was fighting off his 
annual visitor, hay fever.

Mr. A. McLaren, druggist. King-street 
west, and Mr. Charles Cottrell, C. P. R. pas
senger department, Toronto, have returned 
from a ten adys* trip to the World’s Fair.

Mr. W. W. Kensey, of Bracebridge, is 
attending the Exhibition to-day. He has 
also ordered another tvfo carloads of the 
famous Speight wagons to be shipped to him 
at once, this making the fourth carload 
shipped to him inside of six weeks.

Mr. A. H. Stedman. deputy-warden of the 
Penetanguishene Reformatory, is in town. 
Mr. Stedman is an old newspaper man, hav
ing been a member of The Daily Telegraph 
staff, when that paper was run by John Ross 
Robertson and James B. Cook.

y. Business interests will compel a stay In 
ito of about ten days, when he will proceed

then

Steamship Movements.
Name. Repotted at.Date.

Sept 18—Gallia............. Queenstown...New York
Sept. 18—Paris.......
Sept. 13—Rhynland
Sept. 18—Aller.......
Sept. 18—Labn,....

Montreal, Sept 18.—The Allan steamship 
Brazilian, .from Montreal for London, arrived 
out on Wednesday morning.

in-London and Liverpool Declared Infected.
Lisbon, Sept. 13.—The official Gazette de

clares London and Liverpool to be suspected 
of infection with cholera. All vessels from 
both ports will be inspected rigorously.

... .Southampton. : New York 

....New York ...... Ant warp

.... Southampton. New York
.-Nçw York........... Bremen

the(both rolled and granulated)—they 
dessicated roiled wheat to t>e the finest bren 
cereal food in the world—dessicated rolled oats, 

owflake barley, buckwheat flour (self-rising), 
or germ meal, farina, etc., 
the cure of diabetes. Thii 

f goods in packages are superior in 
he cereals generally sold in bulk, being, 

f manufac

ing « 
Trophi William Brydon. 15 years ago a prominent 

druggist in this city, died suddenly at Qu'Appelle 
a few days ago. ■m

:M
snownai 
farinose 
flour for 
make of 
Ity to t
in their process or manufacture specially pre- 

y the choicest selected grain, free 
id nil foreign matter. Their ex- 

situated on the C.P.R., near

and gluten 
ipany's

» I Yesterday Detective Duncan arrested Larry 
Doyle on a charge of house-breaking.
Terry, 111 Jnrvis-street, to the complainant.

Toronto Junction Council has awarded the 
contract for MX) tons of hard coal for the water
works to the Conger Company at $4.94.

Rolpb Middâugh, 1232 College-street, had an 
attack of apoplexy on the Fair Grounds yester
day and was taken home in the ambulance.

Mrs. McDowell, cook at Keachie’s, is in St. 
Michael’s Hospital, suffering from i blood-poi 
ing, occasioned by a cut on the finger fro 
tneat cleaver.

James Harrigac. 148 Bay-street, was arrested 
yestoiday by Detective Black, charged with 
burglary. He is wanted in the County of Dur-

This com
etiter. Annie Ilesanc Wednesday and Thursday

next.
The Mission to Afghanistan.

Calcutta. Sept. 13.—A Simla despatch 
savs that the Ameer has informed 
ludian Government that all preparations 
have beeu made to receive the British 
mission. The British envoy starts from Simla 
ou Friday.

:G.challenge dog. 1 ; Lady Gay Spank* 
Davey, pointer, challenge bitch, 2 
Charlie, collie, open class, dog, 8. 1 

The other specials are kennel 1 
W. D. Forbes, Canadian Kennel, pri 
Danes, kennel of four or more, W 
nel, $15: best dog, Canadian Kenn 
Wolverton Kennels; greyhounds, k« 
À. W. Purbeck; sweeeptakes. Can ad* 
Toronto Kennels 2; collies. Kennel ol 
in ole Kennels, $15; sweepstakes. C&q 
nels, $10; puppies, dogs, McKwd 
puppies, bitches, A.G. Luxton ; bti 
kennel of four, W. J. Higglnson, $15 
glnsou, bronze medal.

THE MERCER BEATS THE

Annie Heaant in Auditorium 20th und 
21st, ____________ ____________the ir pr 

from onl 
rrom hulls an 
tensive mills are

Clarets from Jules Merrimau. Bordeau 
our own bottling, at $3.50. $4, *4.50, *5 and 
*5.50 per cioz qta, a discount ot to.por cent 
on 5-doz qta. VV illinm Mara, 79 Youge-etreet 
3rd door north of King-street.

■ *Ids. Mixed Weather.
Minimum aud maximum temperatures: Cal

gary, 30-74; Qu’Appelle, 53— 58;Winnipeg, «0-78: 
Toronto, 68—78; Montreal, 50—76; Quebec, 44—70$ 
Halifax, 44-74.

Probe, —Ea.terly to .ouiherly winds, partly 
fair and warm, shotmrs in some places.

The Gardener Robbery.
John McNamara, charged with the robbery of 

$600 from James Wright, a market gardener of 
107 (Itndstone-avenue under circumstance» de
tailed In yesterday's World, has beeu remanded 
until to-day.

Annie Besant'a lectures 85c and COo.

lint Weather In ArSanenw.
Arkansas City, Sept. 14.—The mercury 

in Arkansas City yesterday afternoon indi
cated a temnerature of 110 degrees Fahren
heit the hottest day of the season in this 
part of the country. Many persons were 
affected by the heat.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

“Sprudel” is the purest and healthiest 
mineral water sold on this continent.

•eat North Toronto station, and are complete in every 
particular, ns evidenced by the quality and quan
tity of their output. The exhibit is a credit to 
Canadian manufacturers and thoroughly appre
ciated by visitors to the Exhibition.

en-
•ii.

Shrewsbury’s Coach Upset.
London, Sept. 13.—Lord Shrewsbury’s 

coach running daily between Buxton and 
Alton Towers upset to-day with twelve pas
sengers. Several were seriously injured.

A most dlstresslnr ailment is toothache, 
re and Instant core I» Gibbons’ Tootli- 
i Gain. 246

1 m a
A Fine Biscuit Display.

One of the finest exhibits in the Main Building 
is that of Christie. Brown <£ Co., at the southeast 
eorner of it, who were the pioneer biscuit manu
facturers of Canada, and was established when 
•xade in Canada was in ita infancy, but was o 
i short time in making a provincial reputat 
or fine biscuits. The energetic and hard 
ig members of tLe firm in a few brief years 
jade a reputation for themselves all over the 
-vminion aud now take a high rank among the 
Mt biscuit manufacturers of the world on ac- 
mnt of their using she latest improvements used 
• European bakers.
1 he exhibit of this enterprising firm consists of 
♦w 400 varieties ot biscuits, displayed to ex- 
%t advantage in attractive tin boxes with 

>•• fronts. Thousands of visitors at the

f Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Bonn, 534 Yooge-atroet 

manufacturers ahd importera of graMte and 
marble monument* Note addr

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Removal.
Blight Bros., the commercial stationers, 

will remove to their new store, 05 Yonge-st., 
in a few days. gjg

i
LOST.

: Cables Curtailed.
Gen. Boisdeffre will probably succee 1 Gen.

Miribtil os commander of the French army.
Bismarck is slowly improving and will 

leave Kissmgeu for Fnedrichsruhe on Satur
day. _____________________

The thin and pale win c®1"**®11*1 Urm 
flesh through use of Microbe Hiller.

A Monster Sale.
Mr I. Silver has received instructions to sell at .

Reoository on Tuesday and Wednesday citizens, emmlrymeu, frlenda, see thers,
equipped staLGes^fJ. Bhendan.lI. Ueo g portunlty. Admission 2So.

The Toronto Chapter of St Andrew’s Brother
hood will hold a SDecial meeting at the school 
house of St. James’ Cathedral on Monday even
ing, Sept. 18l The object of the meeting is to 
meet the delegates wuo are present in the city 
attending the synod.

E. A. Macdonald yesterday presented petitions 
to the Mayor asking him to call public meetings 
in Brockton Hall and St. Paul’s Hall to discuss 
the canal scheme. These petitions were signed 
pretty much by the same people. As every 
meeting or this kind costs the city between $30 
and $40 the Mayor refused to call any more.

M r OST—GOLD - RIMMED GLASSES - 
JJ nesday, on King, Spadina. Colley,

< leorge or Belt Line. Reward. Cyril Armstrong, 
24 King-street east.
T^OUND—BILVEH BltACKLKT. SET WITH 
zlj 18 moonstones. Owner cad have same by 
applying at John Wanless & Co., 173 Yonge- 
street, city.
T 08T-ON IBABELLÂ-fiTHEET. BETWEEN 
1J Church and Jarvis, lady’s gold watch with 
silver fob attached- Finder wifi be rewarded on 
returning to 92 Isabella-street.

;ed

iEveryone Should See the Famo 
Binder Before Leaving the G 

The World's agricultural reporter f 
crowd into the Agricultural Htell, 
standing around for half an hour su 
getting a view of the famous Meri 
This is the binder that is creating so 
mx the grounds, and the attraction tha» 
many people to this department of th 
It is made by the Mercer Company ol 
Ont. As those wbo take an interest i 
implements are well aware of, this to tt

ed

MABEIAOES.
_ THOMPSON—LEVERAIT. - On Wednoiday. 
Sept. 13, 1893. at 8t. Matthias Church, by the
ÏÏrrilo?
daughter of 6. Lèverait, Esq., both of Toronto.

T 08T— FROM 111 MUTUAL “JREET.
J-J terrier pup, color black ant vhite, tail cut 
lately. Finder rewarded al abov. idress.

FOE il.^ Annie ISesant’s only appearance- inop Continued on Second paye.
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